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Kan-nu sum-inn:

However. there in nn need in: an: :o ieex gniuy is

Lu: yen. :hcxl u- - "unnxrovtuy" in my hallo], me nu'ay- I joke. for then in
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THE LIVING LISKT

The match/stick caughz £1.41 and “Mad.

ezabhehg the inky duhhehe Mound (an d

“1.16 moment. I bent down, [it the wit

limp, and watched thc tiny (Lama filutte/h

e'n e edpheeeane ”he“ 0‘ wind. The up:

glow pumuud d welume “nu as wumzh an

that instalment (dilute/(’4 malmiJng towed

nude the hatch, and it lay giawzlulng an

the canon: pavement, in Akihlj hed my

Limiting a (mint Map a( Amohed

T Ahivued a. little in {he pile-dawn

cald. Slutty home tn be up. but. than [41114

ra aim/mauve. Ev¢ll blunt the Ulyétdll/Lza-

tum M ailigimu pnaeze'ce, geheuuane a5

hnuuee had ehaeeh thu me day in the yea/L

to 10044th the 51741th4 176 Plenty. M d

undue (menu 0‘ gkiety, the Ann wane

m a. fiabutcua 41a¢pticn 05 bundle/:4 joy.

14: we.» Mill nutty yet, and the hat/Lee:

A4114 peanuuey “rent. The hadee Aloud en

1171 old putt 0‘ {ha town, whale humanity

cunwdld ”1411'.th than ll Await!!! ofi filleA. Una

0‘ ndng enunbung dame eeeuczdhu. the

anti/£2. black cundtituted a. him/UM {:7 {ha

made/m enchant, end d pennanenc auehee to zhe

azAthetic Aavmz as men. The unedqyd‘ng manuuem

pcnzd a. amateur. amend“ 06 the. Ahucklzb 0‘

pave/(Cy end AlawlAhnz/M. that chain a much ghee

prud and MM. Stunned by the dlmolidhmant a,

Atlantic” (hm/e2 held, the“ hollow AhELLA waltz

metenezeeg clinging on :0 a. put u Empty u the

body“ 116 men whn dwelt within.

I glanced at the neaIL-(a/Lgatten pue ca sue-

wonlu by my Aide. Ind/Lfiflzieant, but. not hetuezdne,

I picked up a Ape/dean andth¢ld it to the (lame.

It weaned, Apluttued, and “may caught (Um,

epueung the vein: hzeehneu with a Ahowelt 17¢

gueden Mama/m. Suddently, the mud une have

in d hdlzidoAAOpin play 0‘ Light outlinzd an d huh

ghadnd 05 Aaund. 1n the duzanee, the'tuple hem

chimed. Staaind 0‘ A filutz and till MORE inAliAtznZ

twang 06 h veene Hunted dung zhz bulzz. Th:

inéehnal bambe Ahezteud the Ailennz with an inter

mittznt, Ataccatfl thmndL/L.

The. [Lttliz childnan mat with AhvntA and danclé

to eeeehhaze than much. They ezdpped than hum“

in d pnhe znjaymznt 17‘ an enhoeenz pleudhe, e4

they Ataged zhee'n plug an twieting aAphaLt made 



um «and tit-cut CUM/LtdeA.

Tt'u punt! an. unnamed and uncalled an.

smelt Lightentd tr Lndiqa which paid to hurt

flushed with pink. The ted Ann euwbtd tht

eutun hunch. Manning the My and bluung

the math. Rldplendem’. 1014 the galdln light,

tlhuphehug taut»; out to r dncuuy ettattah

ta "at up lite quay.

A Add-nelenbuzd value (titty! thllaugh

the digit wnld: V

'Light. wy tight, the waald-(illl’ng light,

the tytvtaazhg léght, htut-ewettenthg upht:

Ah, the light danczA, my duuwg, at the

centre n6 ugh,- the Light eta/Lt“. my rid/rung,

the chaadA 06 my lave; the May aparm, tht wind

rune wad, taughzu pMAEA out the tartan

The dhiya bad bwmz are“ ant. The Audden

more it day WM tried with Afloat, which the

wanin would phraehve and pnepue Lnta kohl.

SHKANYA RATMNAM

THE HOOD

it had rained, it had showered:

I had been sittingamsdst the gusts of wind and

the incessant ram,

Water trickled along my skin in dewy drops oi treasure,

Fast my sidelocks, into my clothes « my soddy wet

clothes,

Which clung to my skin like a second one.

I had never felt such bliss, such a feeling of warmth

in that cold shower of liquid,

I felt my emotions warming me up as

i saw drops falling off the hroken edge of a twig

In dewy drops - a monotonous cycle"

It stopped raining.

The earth sucked up all the fluid like a thirty dog,

who had never before tasted this nectar of summer.

The sun slunk away, leaving behind

Dark. dingy rooms, and poet's enfrenehisenent.

The dew hung heavy in the air.

The city lit up; the temple rang hens,

Night entered its deeper phrase,

Tubelights threw their light at me -

The lights pierced through the mist,

The dew was lit up like candles,

Light lit up my eyes, heart and my soul,

-And the 'poet' in me.

I looked at the shades of dewy green,

The reflection of the lights in the water,

I heard the crooning of a few lete sleepers,

I was still wet; my paper wasn't:

- I sat down in the silence.

Interrupted only by frogs' merriment, Crickets' joy

ten/1‘0 write my POEM.

RAJAT N'UKHERJEE 



’m: Tomas ONE

It wsa the evening peek hour and people were

pouring out oi their offices and factories and join—

ing the long queues tot the buses. Others were

rushing for their trains. lt wss the kind of hour

when every city dweller felt that it was sinply not

worth it,, struggling like this to go hone, living

in this hell of earth.

Stnnding in queues osn he e terrihly tiring

end horing business; bur. then you can ohaerve s lot,

and peas your time. Some ehepa. just as they step

out of their otiiees, open some cheep msgnzine or

other end start reading. Even it all that they hsd

done during the day was to reed on the sly end state

at the thing sitting up front; they continue to tend

in the queues. There are others who release their

tension, enusing their hosses and cursing their suh-

ordinates.

1, like nost ot the other young chsps, just

stand around waKching the passing birds. This was

easily the hest wey oi whiling ewey your time weit-

ing tor the hus. well, there 1 wee, stending in the

queue. A11 oi a sudden, there was s piercing acrsam.

1 turned eround to look. There she was, a tell

girl clutching e hand heg,streeming like e siren.

I just managed to catch sight of a thuggish looking

chap taking off from the scene. There was a ninety

degree turn to the road Julh eiter the place where

our queue was. The hoses had to slow down to s orswl

to lake {he bend. The film; had really PIIL his brains

to use, one had to give it to hin.

The thug had heen whiting at the bend. waiting

for the right girl end a bus to onne nlong. As soon

as they did, he mode a greh tnr her chain or nag and

jumped into the slowed down hua.

Ah: liere w a. damsel in distre and here was

my thence: I broke as: from the queue and made for

the blue hy now-, the hue had begun to pick up speed.

Undaunted. 1 gave Chase. 1 think 1 must have chased the bus
for e few hundred yards atleast. When the one had put I[‘
least titty yards between us, 1 gave up.

when I returned heck, I found is small group of people
ernurid the girl. Penple anxious tor their evening enter-
tainmentl

‘Lucky thing the stxnp was loose'the girl was saying.

Wu: the hell nen:

Fax all I could see, she wee wearing a tight sweeter

end an even tighter skirt. And she was talking shout a

looae strap. Mly be some strep insides“.

. otherwise he night have made off with my bag.

how he could get only the strap' the girl. finished.

not a look in my direction. no body else said enything

either. They had just assumed I was just another guy in a

hurry, chasing a bus; end the ass that I was, the 'ng a thug

running way with a loose strap:

stleast they didn't take no tor the thug and hung:

me u .

soémn the damsel in distress:

I got back into my original position in the‘ queue. l

wee lucky heeauee the man behind me eould hnve pisked up a

tight hut he let us take my place ahead of hire.

The queue began to inoh torwsrd with eaui passing bus.

i would now definitely get s pleee to sit in the next hua.

Getting a plase to sit is important. some people would go

to snv extent to get e sent end retein it.

well, the next bus come along and people hegen to get

The hengers nn slwsya wait tor a weak link in the queue

and take their ohsnee. A young nan end his girl slipped in

elong with a poor old women. The bus had almost tilled up

and only a few seeta were letr when 1 got in.

in

I‘ll: girl with the young man got a seat. The seat next

to her was still emptv and the old wonan made a rush tor the

Ielle set the young man was quieket. l-le roughly pushed the 



loam: . ide, .md on. going :o .i: down.

nigh an "ride- 1 renohod the sen:

van-n lonknd n: me. She nud :he look :h.: i. pecu-

11']: :n (In poor old. The eyu, dullod by yelrl

af hung“, yen. os h-xd work. Thu: kind of eye!

nuke n nun nlu - feel wretched Yau an: :o hidn

"nowhere, do Ian: :hing :o nvoid :ho-e eyel. Yuu

hiddzn

jun: .im‘ng down. II: had :n

1 put my hand on hi.

nhoulder. 'Pleuo, 1:: and old woman .i: down' 1

II d. The look he gnve ml If he thought he UJI

:ongn, well, he Ihnuld know [here were oohen

lungher. I onugh: hold of his nhir: front .nd

pulled him up. He hnd :o come no. 1-]: did nnd

wing use n: :n: mamantum, he on: his nnmd on my

client Ind [hover] haull

be given .

1 fall ovex blcluurd, um clutching wildly n:

lupportl lean nmd unue , my head coming :n zed:

on n sell: bundle.

Plinfnlly, I regained ny balancz; :nio on.
surely how the urly m m: when he cm dawn
from the nod. and :xind :o sand on two legsl

The young man cum: us me agnin. ‘H: :ook hid

hind lideulyl :o .lnp am. But :hio hnd gune far

enough. I hi: him hard.

nigh: in (h: nomnch: I could feel my m:

sink in ui:n [he punnh. The null gnve a groin

and simply collapsed. Th: girl who wax "in. the
man threw henelf on him and started screaming.
'Hy cod' she :oxumod, 'you hnve killgd my

hu-bnnd; oh my God:

A: the police station, obey carried away the
young mnm. Ilil wife no. by mud sufficiently com-

poled :0 :.1k :n ch: inspector.

'lnlpeczor Saab, my husband suffzrs frem a

wank mm. Las: one week we were a: the

lmdinhii ho. indl. only may he Ufll dischargzd. Th:
doctor :old him no: :o unin himself or all; no: even no
travel in a bu . Sin“ our house ii quit: I long any off,
we couldn't afford a uni and my inmbind inlisred no go
by bus l..:,'ohe no going on.

oh, you criminn nhn: the hell have yon done“ Yuu
luv: killed a sick mm You, you who aluays :hough: you
were helping :ho weqk and :he nick; you hnve done win:

You my hlng for i: or you may no . Bu: will yon

eyel- xecove: frun your wound?

Time .lonn can an.

THOUGHT

A 4mm 06

Silent amnion,

Fuzungly hum

A pool 0‘ Wang“.

1.. gaudy gum,

cmung mom

12411199. my many.

szluA mung

Nelda nothing

1 cannot Mamba/1....

1): AA 194:.

CHITRA NAVAK 
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THE SAXOPIIJNI Sr

in a room shut against the falling clouds,

Swinging on achelezs deeps at sound

where the golden decibels tinkle against the

wall

Ami dance the threadbare carpet in their glee.

At being free from the confines of mere words,

he sits ancient as Asia and as proud:

(Full of a vision that's ever new-found)

Constructs philosophies and lets them fall,

Sound in an endless tapestry

That links him to all that was ever yet heard.

In his wisdom he smiles deep in the gold reed,

In his folly he disdain: history's call.

Builds castles and empires and storms in the

heart,

‘ Lets everything flow from the note that he

makes

sits indestructihiy changing as the ground;

he draws on his art as he senses my need

And tunes it to the flickering shapes on the

wall

He's all this moment, he's all that's apart

He's filled with a madness that unly greed

silkes

As he enshrines in thin webs the meanings

of his sound.

VIJAY NAHBISAN
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m flu. and 0‘ e Maizunmt ml, at edeep mu

me, sum/to e an, Light. The male, hauled bl m _

harm and (em. (Wipe we patiently at. the hieeh and.

Me AMMM ta give up. He ha a: :11: onto mp 414 to

Ara/wt. «e ngM Waugh the gated Mam when he

m e young bay 0‘ eight, we as use, :1: Alumni

aumauhe'hxg. Hzgupddubumlnmahat

heu. mamaauzwmqbymuuw. mm,’
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a MHz-Ln, seems he en anthem could he ehe an a;

«a MA mug. Mu team would may mil, exam.

mmm‘zmthwmvingchimm. “mould-0t

we even a Itipplz bl the national Wu. He

would then he huh hid God, who. he bilizvad in among»;

m he, mamhzd age - 231: God aka a me unam- §

em in heeh mom, than in pool hauls". 3
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'Iluuhpseumwm-umzmawungu.

My way sham mmawuq. The cold 14 um

um the mum hm: in m m. m want an

mad coal-hut. Thu: madman-yum,

inww,£nlywdnu; zvquhuz. Ilaahbvta

manta-noun. uggmuummm

Wduzmhmmdm..Th¢/uumavu-

pm 421mm, 06 umW, 0‘ 40m uvu.

1 had wand to tut: use, to lzpuunu. povuzy.

"on can't ha a gaad «um. and am upwu‘wcu

zuwmuashuzogm. Awash-mam

mawmummubmu", 1:142:14“th

uthlfinflgmbh. SthAdcamzhl/le, $.05!th

an am.

A 51.11, m a tight yin/L4 06 age, m um um.

01AM, mm mm. "5M1, am a was (on

(aad', M2 4m. 1 mu m an 1 mum-um Anon.

1m ave Ln m Wan/Ling hovel. rm mam

MWMawe-mWMMZh. Sn Ihavata

ma lam than.

m mm Max. can 1 min a; me these law: The,

ma mm (mm m jaya 0‘ mm. 11 a a

40419ng jut a: my sum. l mm: mm mm, a

bag a( bum, ta m. 1 can't 50 back, m in a mum

ham and w: nick gm. Nut an“ w my a 1,4 m

(an no go ma: a palm 06 no nun/m. r“-

Only God a lumpy Ln ha Maven. we a jut tux

4'qu M4 child/1M, to know mmu, cult (am can

mviuv. all thue MM and MWM. It hummu-

um m m. 1 had known a nu dang, huz had been

Mama. “Tmlzawtnéthzhavu

431.247 UR lid/dz, Mud would, (at W m. Thu: 414 no

God. The)”. "EVE/I. um an. m. 43s jut an 0.an 05

uvagu who we 94mm in the dank. dangumu

mm. Me 1.4 mm Mai/tin?! and w. anWW

um 4'11 an mama»: and mum Mama, 1

mu. m; head a; mW Mag.

LIMIS

an...

mmmmmmmmmm

A rain of colours carrodes my eyes
Flaming tongues lave my skull
Bowed beneath these scurfy skies
Themuch of rouged and haggered suns

These moments spawn forgotten lines

’lhnse traced by a bruken, dangling hone

As I sip the clear arrack of madness

The night erupts in me

Like in a town, the pox

The bitter distillate of yesterday

Chirrups frnm the root of my tongue

This'mcnstrous clockwork of the sun

And stars and moon And flowers

Infuriates me -

A gelded giraffe stretching his head

To plumb these cavernous lies. .

VIPIN B.
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huE—FUL TALK

"Have you hedrd the latest?" liked the shampoo,

bubbling with excitement, "A new comb is coming here

noon".

All the other at the dreaaimg table perked up with

intexest. "oh: Another one of thoae feeble fools that

won't laat here too long!"

hl

, snorted the hair brulh,

 

elyhruoiu'ng the mewa ott.

"no, no" poked in the pins, "we heard that he's a

 

fine fellow, with excellent credential 4

"Se forced into compulsory retirement, ehl" enquired

the eyeorow yencil, looking arthly at the oomh.

"I should have inlured against unemployment",

muttered the tomb, gritting his teeth.

“-And 1 heard it's got a built-in brush too "sang

the tweetera, trying to pull a fast one.

"You jun: unitvti ll you‘ve loat your grip", sync the

aatrlugemt, cuuatieally.

"Ah: nut everything it tranaitory in thia world!"

lignerl the tleanaing lotion deeply.

'mrror, what'a your plan, You've so remarkably

bright in :imzl like this", gulhed the eyelashes,

falsely.

The mirror, who had been reflecting tor a while atated

sententl‘ously, "We wx' ll have to prajecl’. a very good

1
"I heard that he’s really mart". cut in the lcillotl.

image when he Camia Pethapa -”

"Yes, yea, powder blue in colour and clrved tool"

added the normally taciturm tale.

"Now" choked the hhuh-an, deepomdeutly "thing don't

teem roey at all"

“he if they ever were!" , snapped the rubber hando", am:

definitely, ainte we are not an alt y, we'll all get

replaced. juat wait and. see".

"at: that't ntx‘eKching thing: a bit too tar", yawmed

the pomy—tail grips, "You don't have to get that pea-l-

mime!“

I
md body lotion. |

"You are a fine 1nd". Icathed the hand—

 

"Things should Hark out smoothly", she annulled.

"There's a great ome tor tendering no aervioe tomaemt—

ed the chapstick dn' 1y.
.

"something't in the lit, "sniffed the perfume - "Voilal

1if it itn't the new thick: Boy: la lhe beautiful

 

"Er. It in with greeted: plealure that l pruen: to

you ~ "begun the oil unctuouely" the man: ehdrnjng

model from Pzn's — she comm: Eran In aristocrntl‘e

alert that have the world's beet cniffurel to their

oredi t1"  "Enchantee" whispered the shy new thing, coyly.

"Enchantes, nous autei", thorn-ed the elen in uni-nu.

"You could rely on me tot anything you need", atated



T2

 

ch. cub, hn kly. nking w-nd. Br-"hl informed the

tab-amt: epolgeu'eelly,
 

she'e bound to hnve e in

teething ptoblm, -: lent".

 

"Kat's nut. yen-d the em puif lazily" to

. out mu‘c heenty: - m." cantinlud he, with e flauzilh.

"if 1 hey Md mpmcly - we‘ll live hep'pily eve: liter!“

"How patient if theee tea comhl glK engeged to get

 

named-wedding hen. In man he, 'nghed the ring,

andoeoteuy .

mu: “m" 331'

Once upon e Kilns, (here will e little hen who

eexetehed‘ ehoo: end uncovered eooe grains of whee:.5he

enued he: neighbour. end uid

 

E we plan: thitwheet

- we will hnve brand to eet. who wi ll help ne plent it?"

"not I" uid the can. "Not I" said the Duck. "Nor. l"

laid the Gouge.

"Then l will“, Enid the little red hen, and ehe did.

The uheet grew ten and ripened into golden gzein.

"who will help he teep my wheat?" asked the hen.

“not x", eeid the Delete.

"cut of my cleniiietian". eeid the Pig. "1 would lnee my unmploymnt in:uxance"5|id the

e—

Goo-e.

"mun 1 will". add {he little red uen,end me did,

A: lee: it I" zine to heke the breed.

 

'Thu‘l overtime for .- aid the Cow.

['11: I dropout end nevex le-med hon“, eeid the Duck.

"I‘d loee my welt-re henefin" id the Pig.

 

"If I en the only helper, thet'e dieexininetim", laid

the Game. 1

"Then 1 will" Inid the little hen. she heked five 1

lane. end held (hell: up for her neighbours to leeJ'hav l

ell wanted some end demanded e Ihare. not the little 1

hen slid, "no, I an ee: the five lanvel mysels". 1

"Excen profite'" cried the CDH. 1

"Cepiulnt leec ' eczemed the Duck. :

"Equal right: yelled the goose end they painted "un—

flit" picker. Iign end netehed around the Iiule red hen;

lhouting oblcenities. when (he govemnent egen: name i

he said "You mull: no: be greedy, little red hell". 1

"not 1 earned the brand", ma the little red hen.

"Exactly", said the agent. "Th-r. is uonderfnl free

entexpxiee eyeten. Anybody in the :emyend can eem ‘

I: much In he menu. so: under our nodem government :

{egolen‘one the productive worker! one: divide their 1

products with the idle". And they ell lived happily

thereafter, including the little red hen, who checked,

"l en grateful, I no gnetesul". But her neighbour:

wandered uhy she never baked my max: hxeed.

summer! SRIRIVASAII



,e

CROSS won»

clues Across

(1) In gxoups, lion, I gather, h-s up class (13)

(9) Fetish for egg products, we heat (7)

(1o) chewed a lot and s1nost had his food (7)

(11) ‘siuilar :nmpnunds' is morse code (7)

(12) Go down to the earth's core to get this

mineral (3)

(13) use ' g to investigate s short story (5)

(16) Report the beginner returned to get hurt (o)

(19) A small Limb, beat it (3)
10) Measurejnd renounce a par: (5)

(21) chatter about the beast (3)

(23) horrou Eton the oriental, got you thereue)

(26) Showed the bread and sliced it!(5)

(19) I: is belonging to it! (3)

(31) The venitian, not French, circles the treep top

in a perfect figure (7)

(33) Gobble a greet amnumc, you pig (7)

(3A) The trumpet calls the Spanish river into the

raceU)

(35) nelny the Russian king and his corporal

returning in a transil'ben'u express (13)

 

clues Down

(1) Bone in a vice? Can the bluff (a)

(2) The heartless ugly snout of some Germans (7)

(3) Look back in the smell egg for these birds (5)

(A) Southerner tries to atmd up to the attack (6)

(5) See (32) down.(6)

(a) Caneeuts thru rhe light like u surgeon's

instrument (o)

(7) Beatiel person yells with joy'. (5)

(a) He usunlly pays when he litts his hand (6)
(1A) clean right in two points (5)

(15) Human_ in. court tusted this pudding? (5»)

(17) Si'nk 'in thin 1iquid (3)

(la) The Bard' 5 (sun came back into stardom (A)

(19) He may be ((3qu in the louvre (3)

(21) Dilparaga study, a bit (a)

(24) Mexican bar spout» proemeanti-nnti aue1 

(25)

(Z6)

(27)

(28)

(30)

(32)

 

 

  
    

 

feelings (7)

meddle vi h the member (6)

Cafe waiter-orbiu zrnund us (6)

“5'1 bound to take off on hearing the report (6)

Ascend rmpid1y to Inn: (7)

Uptnuting this will clue. I dismilul (5)

You may not be sure whether to laugh or cry

in this drama (5-6)

see also (5) down

 



 

 


